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We at 3DTX thank you for your interest in the 3DTX Southern

Caribbean Cruise. We can't wait to cruise with you! 

 

This brochure is a guide to help answer some of the preliminary

questions you may have in regards to the itinerary, pricing, payments,

etc. 

 

We hope to have you join us as we celebrate our Founder, Daisha D. 
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THANK
YOU! 

Celebrate Good Times....Come On! 



For those who aren’t familiar with the term, sea days are the times on your

cruise when you’re sailing between ports. A cruise ship is like a floating resort;

everything you could possibly want is available to you. Feel like lounging the

day away by the pool, you can do that. How about a few hands of blackjack?

You can do that too. Massage? Yoga? Afternoon cocktails? Yep…Yep…and

Yep! 

TBA - 3DTX Private Event 

ITINERARY
Our

Saturday - September 17, 2022

Embarkation - Depart Miami, FL 

4:00 PM

Miami is known as the cruise capital of the world. But

it’s more than just convenient — rev up for your cruise

from Miami with the city’s nonstop action, from party-

ready South Beach to the Mediterranean style of

Coral Gables, plus spicy Little Havana, which hums to

an island beat. Once you’ve experienced all the South

Florida architectural beauty, energetic street life and

sun-kissed beaches, you may want to extend your

stay in the Magic City after your cruise returns.
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Sunday - September 18, 2022

Fun Day At Sea

Monday - September 19, 2022

Fun Day At Sea

Another day of freedom out on the open see. Catch a show or

experience a fine dining experience. Use this day to do what you

want to do, whenever you'd like to do it. 

TBA - 3DTX Private Event 



ITINERARY

Bonaire is an island nation in the Southern Caribbean that was twice

“discovered” — once by the Spanish and once by the Dutch — and was until

recently part of the Netherlands Antilles. Its far-flung history may be all over the

map… but you’ll find the island itself located just right. Also just right is the

climate — the annual average is 81.5° F — so you’ll have plenty of reasons to

spend time outdoors. When in the water, diving and snorkeling happen to be

some of the best ways to see the reef surrounding the island… but they’re also

great for cooling off.

Our
Tuesday - September 20, 2022

Arrive in Aruba

8:00 am - 11:00 pm

The locals call it the “happy island,” and they prove it — Aruba

cheerily welcomes visitors to picture-perfect strips of beach,

swaths of exotic blooms, and some of the Caribbean’s top

shopping and nightlife locales. Celebrate the year-round

Caribbean spirit, or simply unwind to the island’s bewitching and

relaxing tempo. It’s easy to find your own tropical beat when you

cruise Aruba-style. Lounge on the white sands of world-class

Palm Beach. Hop aboard the famous Kukoo Kunuku bus for a

fun-filled island tour, and then relax on Mambo beach. See why

visitors can’t wait to get down to snorkeling and scuba or shop

for fine Dutch-made porcelain and imported chocolates in

Oranjestad.
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Wednesday - September 21, 2022

Arrive in Bonaire

8:00 am - 10:00 pm

Thursday - September 22, 2022

Arrive in Curacao

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Cruises to Curacao take you into the exciting pulse of the

Southern Caribbean. Curaçao is where Europe meets the West

Indies, and it collides here beautifully in a smashing blend of bold

colors and cosmopolitan culture. The largest of what was once

the Netherlands Antilles, this Caribbean island has it all. Cruise to

Curaçao for the beautiful beaches and historic architecture, but

don’t miss everything from the splashy sights of marine parks to

the distinctive local liqueur — it all awaits on cruises to Curaçao.

Above all, what awaits you is the warm, welcoming embrace

you’ll start to feel the minute you set sail to Curaçao



Now is the time to catch up on rest before returning home and sleeping in can

help you do just that. There’s no need to rush to join a shore tour, catch an early

tender boat, or quickly get involved, as most shipboard activities don’t start until

after 9 a.m.

TBA - 3DTX Private Event 

ITINERARY
Our

Friday - September 23, 2022

Fun Day At Sea

Another Fun Day at Sea packed with great activities and plenty

of things to do. Or not...Relax poolside or on your balcony

soaking up the sea and sun!
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Saturday - September 24, 2022

Fun Day At Sea

Sunday - September 25, 2022

Debarkation - Arrive in 

Miami, FL

8:00 am

Welcome Home! Our Southern Caribbean vacation has come to

an end. We hope you've had an amazing time and will join us on

our next group adventure. 



CATEGORIES &
PRICING

Cabin 
Standard Interior Cabin

An Interior stateroom is the most affordable way to cruise, and Carnival Horizon's

interiors are not just cozy, but are full of things you'd expect from any Carnival

stateroom: a full private bathroom, Carnival Comfort Collection linens and more.
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Size: 185 sq. ft.

Occupancy: 2 guests standard; some accommodate one or two

additional guests

Amenities: Two twin beds that can convert to a king-size bed some

staterooms have one or two additional bunks to accommodate one or two

more guests bath with shower and sink interactive, LCD TV telephone,

individual climate control, hair dryer, safe, minibar, 3 closets, desk and

ottoman seat.

Smoking Policy: Smoking is not permitted in staterooms or on balconies.    

Cruise Rate 
Includes Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses, Based on Double Occupancy

$1,644 Total / $822 per person
Only 4 cabinsOnly 4 cabins

available!available!



CATEGORIES &
PRICING

Cabin 
Deluxe Family Harbor Oceanview Cabin

Not only are the sky, the sea and the sights beautiful to behold from your window, but Family

Harbor staterooms feature a unique nautical décor inspired by the craft of seafaring itself.

And while you sail along, the whole family will enjoy not only exclusive access to the nearby

Family Harbor Lounge and more great perks around the ship, but a convenient full

bathroom… plus a separate washroom
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Size: 230 sq. ft.

Occupancy: 2 guests standard; some accommodate 3 or 4

Amenities: Two twin beds that can convert to a king-size bed some also

have single sofabed or single sofabed and upper bunk to accommodate

one or two more guests, window,  bath with shower and sink and

additional bath with junior tub and sink,  interactive LCD,  TV, telephone,

individual climate control, hair dryer, safe,  minibar, 3 closets, desk and

ottoman seat sofa and coffee table.

Smoking Policy: Smoking is not permitted in staterooms or on balconies.

Cruise Rate 
Includes Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses, Based on Double Occupancy

$2,064 Total / $1,032 per person
Only 4 cabinsOnly 4 cabins

available!available!



CATEGORIES &
PRICING

Cabin 
Cove Balcony & Standard Balcony Cabins

Love the sea? Carnival Balcony staterooms are the best way to see the sea — these rooms

get you close to the waterline, and feature balconies that let you make the most of your

location. Enjoy things from a whole new perspective: one amazing up-close view of the wake

and sea foam as the ship cruises along. Any time you're in your room, you're just steps away

from your own personal outdoor oasis, featuring the sort of sea view you can also feel.
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Size: 185 sq. ft.; Balcony: 35-45 sq. ft.

Occupancy: 2 guests standard; some accommodate 3 or 4

Amenities: Two twin beds that convert to a king some staterooms also

have single sofabed or single sofabed and upper bunk to accommodate

one or two more guests, window, balcony bathroom with shower;

interactive LCD TV, telephone, 110 AC current, individual climate control,

hair dryer, safe, minibar, 3 closets, desk and ottoman seat sitting area with

sofa and coffee table.

Please Note: In staterooms with single sofabed and two upper bunks beds

cannot be converted to a king when the two upper bunks are in use.

Smoking Policy: Smoking is not permitted in staterooms or on balconies.

Cruise Rate 
Includes Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses, Based on Double Occupancy

$2,624 Total / $1,312 per person Only 4 cabinsOnly 4 cabins
available!available!



PAYMENT
PROCESS 

Our

Name of both travelers exactly as spelled on Valid ID or

Passport

Birthdate of both travelers

Email of each traveler

Phone number of each traveler

Visit www.3dxscursions.com/horizon0922 and click the

REGISTER NOW button to be taken to our

registration/deposit form. 

You will need the following information to register -

After initial deposit your cabin will be assigned and you will

receive a personal link to your client portal. Via your client

portal you will be able to view your invoice, itinerary, travel

documents, submit payment and receive updates anytime,

anywhere.  After you cabin has been assigned, you can

also request add on's such as airfare, beverage packages,

excursions, etc. 

Please pay very close attention to the due dates for the 2nd

deposit and final balance payments. Missing this payments

can cause your cabin to be cancelled. Cancellations after

cabin assignment are subject to the cruise line cancellation

policies and procedures. 

Complete Registration Form & Submit

Deposit 1

2

3

Cabin Assignment 

Complete 2nd Deposit and Final

Balance Payments. 
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$100 per person Initial Deposit & Admin Fee due by February 1, 2021
$250 per person payment due by April 1, 2022

Total Remaining Cabin Balance due by June 1, 2022

Payment Schedule

PACK YOUR BAGS! We're on our way!

We will maintain communication through this entire

process. Please make sure you have updated contact

information on file with us at all times. 

4 Get Ready To Cruise! 

http://www.3dxscursions.com/horizon0922


F.A
.Q

.SFrequently Asked Questions
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Fully vaccinated guests must also present the negative results of a COVID-19 test (PCR or antigen)

taken within three days prior to embarkation. Consequently, effective with embarkations on or after

August 28 from all U.S. Atlantic and Gulf home ports, vaccine exemptions will be limited to children

under 12, and those teenagers and adults with a medical condition that does not allow them to be

vaccinated. The guest’s birth certificate or passport (for children), or a letter from a medical provider

stating that the guest cannot be vaccinated for medical reasons, must be presented at check-in,

along with the exemption approval letter from Carnival. Unvaccinated guests sailing on a ship

departing from Florida or Texas must show proof of travel insurance coverage during check-in.

Policy requirements: a minimum of US$10,000, per person, in medical expense coverage and

US$30,000 coverage for emergency medical evacuation and without COVID-19 exclusions.

 Unvaccinated guests cannot go ashore in the ports of call on their own. Guests may only debark in

the ports of call if booked on a Carnival-sponsored bubble tour. In the event you choose not to

purchase a bubble tour, bubble tours are sold out, or cancelled due to weather, unvaccinated

guests will have to remain on board.

Vaccinated cruises are available for guests who have received their final dose of an approved COVID-19

vaccine at least 14 days prior to the sailing day and have proof of vaccination.

Do I have to be vaccinated?1.

We can not guarantee that this cruise will be exclusively adults only. We do have exclusive 3DTX

events that will be Adult's Only.  

2. Will the cruise be Adults Only?

The cruise rates include your cruise cabin, taxes, fees and port expenses. Private 3DTX events & swag

bags are also covered. After you cabin has assigned, if you'd like to add additional packages (drink

packages, excursions, travel protection, etc.) please let us know. We can also assist with airfare,

airport transfers and hotel accommodations for those who are interested. 

3. What is included in the cruise rate? 

We are here to assist you every step of the way. Our contact info is located on the back cover of this

brochure along with on our website. We will also hand deliver your swag bags to your room upon

sailing so that you can meet us face to face.  Please do not hesitate to reach out to us with any

questions or concerns you may have. 

4. What if I need assistance  before or during the cruise?

HAVE
FURTHER
QUESTIONS?
Email us - Admin@3DXscursions.com

Visit us - www.3DXscursions.com

No, travel insurance is not included in the price of your cruise. although highly recommended to

protect your investment. You can have Carnival's Travel Protection added to your package or we can

provide our travel insurance affiliate information.

5. Is travel insurance included?



Daisha D.
Owner & Lead Travel Specialist
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As the owner and founder of 3D Travel Xscursions, it's my

absolute pleasure to host this cruise. I have been in the

travel industry for over 6 years and every time I cruise I'm

filled with the excitement like it's the very first time. I look

forward to meeting, working with and celebrating with

you all. 



Contact Us
www.3DXSCURSIONS.com

admin@3DXscursions.com

@3DXSCURSIONSLLC
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